PyPredT6: A python-based prediction tool for identification of Type VI effector proteins.
Prediction of effector proteins is of paramount importance due to their crucial role as first-line invaders while establishing a pathogen-host interaction, often leading to infection of the host. Prediction of T6 effector proteins is a new challenge since the discovery of T6 Secretion System and the unique nature of the particular secretion system. In this paper, we have first designed a Python-based standalone tool, called PyPredT6, to predict T6 effector proteins. A total of 873 unique features has been extracted from the peptide and nucleotide sequences of the experimentally verified effector proteins. Based on these features and using machine learning algorithms, we have performed in silico prediction of T6 effector proteins in Vibrio cholerae and Yersinia pestis to establish the applicability of PyPredT6. PyPredT6 is available at http://projectphd.droppages.com/PyPredT6.html .